Randwick ClubGRANTS 2014
Randwick ClubGRANTS Scheme - Report between $500 and $5,000
Application 23 from Autism Community Network
Reporting Requirements
Randwick ClubGRANTS Scheme

Randwick ClubGRANTS reporting requirements
A legislative requirement to be fulfilled by all organisations receiving ClubGRANTS assistance from registered clubs is that a
club must request funding recipients to provide a report on how the funds were applied and whether the use of funds has varied
from the purpose stated in the original application. If a report is not received from a funding recipient, the ClubGRANTS
Guidelines require that the club should not consider any additional funding for that organisation, except in exceptional
circumstances.
Funding recipients should use this form for amounts between $500 and $5,000.
In some instances, a program, project or service may not have been completed by the expected date or before the funding
recipient wishes to seek further funding for another activity. In these cases, recipients should provide a progress report on the
current project. This report should include a timeline for the project’s completion and reasons for any delay in the expenditure of
the funds. Please contact Susanna Susic at susanna.susic@randwick.nsw.gov.au to apply for a Progress Report.
Further information about the ClubGRANTS scheme is available from individual clubs, local committees, or the ClubsNSW
website www.clubsnsw.com.au or contact ClubsNSW on (02) 9268 3000 or enquiries@clubsnsw.com.au.

Recipient Details
* indicates a required field.
This form is to be completed by funding recipients for amounts between $500 and $5,000
Name of Organisation *

Autism Community Network

Postal Address *

PO Box 188
Riverwood NSW 2210

Contact person *

Mrs Magdalena Oszywa

Position/title *

Treasurer

Phone Number *

0422 975 328

Facsimile Number
Email Address *

treasurer@autismcommunity.org.au

* Compulsory field

Project Details and Declaration
* indicates a required field.
This form is to be completed by funding recipients for amounts between $500 and $5,000

Randwick ClubGRANTS 2014
Randwick ClubGRANTS Scheme - Report between $500 and $5,000
Application 23 from Autism Community Network
Yes
Did you complete the
Randwick ClubGRANTS
Application Form for
Category 1 Funding in 2014?

*
Have you requested to
deviate from the original
areas of expenditure you
nominated on your

No

application form? *
If yes, please describe how
the funding received was
spent?
Please describe the
outcomes of the program,
project or service funded? *

200 word limit

We had been aware for some time that there was no support for families dealing with
autism in the eastern suburbs of Sydney. This group enabled parents and individuals
break that isolation and connect with others who understand them. They have been able
to learn more about what services and support is available in their community and
access our family social events across the south eastern suburbs.
200 word limit (please include details on the number of participants and the value of this program,
project or service to Randwick residents)

How did this funding make a
difference to your
organisation? *
What are your future plans
for the program, project or
service funded and the
partnerships formed while
implementing the project? *

It allowed us to establish a presence in the eastern suburbs so that families who were
previously isolated can now connect with available support. It enabled us to learn more
about what the local community needed and work towards improving support for them.
200 word limit

While we continue to build the support group, we hope to soon introduce a regular social
day for children with autism and their families, and regular school holiday activities. We
have established a relationship with Juniors on the Junction and have also received
support from Holsworthy Community Centre. We are now aiming to appoint a local
resident to facilitate the group as we aim to empower each community on a local level.
200 word limit

Additional information please
attach receipts and budget
summary to demonstrate how
funding received in 2014 has

Catering.pdf 143.6 kB
EasternSuburbs_Budget.pdf 42.5 kB
Insurance.pdf 542.5 kB
INV-2175201(Saasu).pdf 10.8 kB
Invoice-2015042-Autism-Community-Network-Inc.-2014-Audit.pdf 53.5 kB
Invoice-240-189542(officeworks).pdf 44.8 kB
Printing.pdf 38.3 kB
Screenshot from 2015-07-31 13:59:31.png 20.9 kB
Telephone.pdf 1.1 MB
Tenant-Statements3(Rent).pdf 36.1 kB

been spent. *

Please scan and attach all receipts and invoice to reflect how the funding received in 2014 was spent

I declare all information to be Yes
true and correct and I am
authorised to submit this
information: *
Authorised person *

Mrs Magdalena Oszywa
Treasurer
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Position *
Date *

31/07/2015

* Compulsory field

